OER Advisory Council

Monday, January 24, 2022

Agenda

1:00pm Welcome

1:05pm Inclusive Access: An Oxymoron
Nicole Allen, Director of Open Education, SPARC

1:35pm OER Key Indicators Implementation Guideline
Jackie Kremer, Dean, Amelia V. Gallucci-Cirio Library, Fitchburg State University
Connie Strittmatter, Strategic Projects Librarian, Fitchburg State University

1:55pm Breakout Sessions:
- Is this guideline clear?
- What is missing or needs to be added?
- Will this help your institution to implement this new practice?

2:15pm Share and Discuss Feedback - All

2:35pm Committee Report & Updates
Course Flagging: Donna Mellen
Marketing & Education: Carolyn Michaud & Jessica Egan
Campus Legislative Events
HEERF Funds

3:00pm Next Meeting: Monday, February 14 from 1-3pm
Adjourn